
The Society of Old Friends willhave Its
excursion; to Sunset Park on the Sth of
July. At the park there will be an Old
Friends picnic. The committee has pre-
pared a programme of entertainment for
old *nd younc. ?c.,;;;

Old Friends' Picnic.

At a meeting in a woman's in Mil-
waukee th<» other day there was more racket than the
chnir could suppress with the gavel, so the president
ctme down to the front of the platform and told the
ladies they were "acting like a set of men." and im-
irediatel}' the convention became as good as pie.

Admiral Schley is convinced that he has won a
place in American history superior to any that a
political office could give him. It is gratifying that
Admiral Dewey's spectacular performances taught at
least some lessons.

The ex-convict who conceived a notion the other
day that he could thrash two policemen and was
taken to the Receiving Hospital for repairs is prob-
ably convinced that some respect must be paid to the
m-.j>stjr of the law.

Juneral Services Held Over the Body
• * of the Late Patrick v : •

Reddy.
The body of Patrick Reddy was laid

away in Cypress Lawn Cemetery yester-
day. The funeral services were held ac-
cording to the Catholic"rites. Father Ryan
of St. Brigid's.Church offering the prayer
for the departed both at the house, 2717
Pacific avenue, and at the grave.

The house was crowded with men well
known in business and in municipal af-
fairs, ¦who had gathered to pay. the la?t
tribute to their friend. There was a pro-
fusion Of flowers, but beyond them the
service was conducted with the utmostsimplicity." Among, the mourners were
several Chinese merchants whom the dead
lawyer had befriended.- They followed to
the ceremony ,and were present at the
services at the grave.

The pallbearers were Judge Beatty.
Judge Lawlor, Judge Sullivan. General
Barnes,; James H.- Barry, William P. Mil-
ler, Frank G. Drew and R. W. Campbell.

LAID QUIETLY AWAY
IN CYPRESS LAWN

FOREIGN RESIDENTS IN CHINA.

These figures show that Russia made thegreatest gain in the matter of residents
and Japan in the number of firms, France
coming next in the latter respect. Consul
Fowler says that these figures do not In-
clude the leased ports, and that It must
be remembered that In the case of Great
Britain a large number of Hindoos and
Asiatics (Chinese born in Hongkong, theStraits, etc.) are Included. Consequently
itis difficult to determine the true number
of Brittsh In China. Moreover, by British
law every British subject is compelled toregister in his consulate, but with Ameri-
cans this registration is optional. Consul
Fowler expressed the belief that the num-
ber of American residents Is greatly un-
derestimated.

The total number of residents, 17.193.
shows an increase of 3772 over IS9B. The
total number of firms, 933, shows an In-
crease of ICO over IS9B.

Interesting statistics concerning foreign-
ers in China are contained in a report on
trade relations between China and the
United States, just received at the State
Department from Consul Fowler at Chefu,

dated May 7 last. The table of foreigners
is divided into two classes, residents and
firms, and includes statistics for the years
IS9B and 1899. The total foreign residents
are stated as follows:
In1593. 13.421; 1599, 17,193, and the foreign

firms as follows: 1898, 773; 1593, 933.
The nationality of the foreign element

for IKW is stated as follows:
American, residents 2335, increase over

IS9B of 279; firms 70, increase of 27.
British, residents 3562, increase of 414;

firms 401, increase of S2.
German, residents 1134, increase of 91;

firms 115, increase of 8.
French, residents 11S3, increase of 2G3;

firms 76, increase of 30.
Dutch, residents 106, Increase of19; firms

9, increase of 1.
Danish,- residents 12S, Increase of 11;

firms 4, lncreasa of 1.
Spanish, residents 448, increase of 63;

firms 9. increase of 5.
Swedish and Norwegian, residents- 244,

increase of 41; firms 2. increase of 2.
Russian, residents 1621, increase of 1436;

flrm3 19. increase of 3.
Austrian, residents 90. decrease of 2;

firms 5. no change.
Belgian, residents 234, increase of 63;

firms 9. no change.
Italan. residents 124, decrease of 17; firms

9,no change.
Japanese, residents 2440, increase of 746;

firms 195, increase of 81.
Portuguese, residents 1423, Increase of

339; firms 10, decrease of 10. ..
Korean, residents 42, increase of 2; no

firms.
Non-treaty powers, residents 29, Increase

of 2; no firms.

New York TMbune.

THE PIONEER BANK—J. J. S.. city.
The Pioneer Bank, generally known as
"Duncan's Bank," closed Its doors Octo-ber 8, IS7T. This department is not aware
that Joseph C. Duncan, who was at thehead of the bank at the time of Its failurewas drowned.

- -
THE CENSUS— A Subscriber, City. If

there has been any error tn regard to the
census taken In your house, address a
communication to Professor C. C. Plehn,
the suDervisor of *>>• census for.this dla-

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

When Lord Salisbuiy sneered away a suggestion
that the representatives of the powers had been mas-

sacred in the Chinese capital he had at least one con-
solation. He was not in Peking.

American troops* have again fallen to death **on
oriental soil. The murder of the American marines
in China may serve as one of the lessons of the mean-
ing of an open door to the Orient.

Washington naval authorities are undecided as
to which of two types of battleships to award the
palm of superiority. It is to be hoped that both will
stand the test of any foe.

The situation in China has. by common consent of
the powers, reversed the old adage that no news is
good news. In this world crisis no news is emphati-
cally the worst news.

Itis believed Bryan willnot have to make use of
?ny halters at Kansas City; he has got the colts so
hypnotized they willstand without hitching.

Oom Paul has the satisfaction of knowing he is
keeping his capital circulating faster than that of any
other potentate on the globe.

Richard Croker is among us again and insists that

the Mayor of New York must not be considered
guilty of official corruption in connection with the
ice trust until proof be submitted. In the light of re-

cent developments it would be interesting to know
what Croker considers proof.

.The effort of some Virginia Democrats to start a
boom for Senator Daniel. as a Presidential candidate
may be accounted a movement in Virginia, but at
Kansas City it won't amount to a wiggle.

Marching along to the graveyard of Bryanism the
Democrats' are whistling to keep their courage up and
some of them trying to start a tune that willcarry
Indiana.

The time has come when. the political spell-bindcs
and the metaphor-makers will¦ hold the national -ear
and ¦make the mind 'grow dizzy with wild flights of
oratory,;

Secretary of the Navy Long says that what we
need in China is men, not ships. This may be taken
ap an authoritative announcement that whatever else
our navy can do it cannot go overland.

It is little wonder that Sousa's ragtime melodies
have become a popular rage in Paris. The French
have talked long enough with their hands to welcome
a diversion with their feet.

Uncle Sam is still hot after the Sultan of Turkey
for that indemnity money. It.might be easier in the
end to loan the Turk the money with which to pay
the debt. .

It is asserted that the orchard men of the fruitbelt
of Central New York have found out they can rid
their trees of allkinds of pests by the simple expe-
dient of having a brass band march round the
orchard playing ragtime melodies; and now we catt
form some sort of estimate as to what kind of bands,
or liars, they have in that section.

WHITE AND BLUE PIQUE DRESS.
This toilet is in white and blue striped

pique. The bolero bodice is hemmed with
strips of pique, placed side by side slant-
wise with the edge of the bolero. There is
a collarette of white guipure mounted
with black satin. The front Is in white
batiste, striped with entre deux of Valen-
ciennes. The draped waistband Is of black
satin and the lower part of the sleeves in
guipure, with a wristband of pique, out-
lined with black satin. The skirt is trim-
med with strips of pique placed slantwise.

The Call does not hold Itself responsible for
the opinions published In this column, but

presents them for whatever value they may
have as communications of general Interest.

Editor Call: A short time ago there ap-
peared in one of our evening papers an
article titled "Scouting in South Africa."
In this article there was quoted from a
little book written by the hero of Mafe-
king tho following: "Scouting one day In
Matabeleland Idiscovered the spoor of
a party of women and boys, and following
it found a leaf. There were no trees nearer
than a village fifteen miles away, whence
the tracks seemed to lead. The leaf
smelled of beer. This signified that ithad
been used with others to stop the mouth
of a pot of beer and had blown away."
He goes on to say that the wives of Boer
soldiers are accustomed to carry beer to
their lords and masters and that he soon
fbund the party of Boers in such a state
of Intoxication that he could easily flnd
out what he wanted.

According to this famous scout and hero
the Boer women carried a pot of beer
large enough to intoxicate a party of Boer
soldiers, as he designates them. As a
former resident of this country Iwish to
say that there are no leaves in Matabe-
land large enough to cover such beer pots,
and although the Dutch and Germans are
supposed to drink beer continually, the
Boers do not use beer and do not know
how to make it. But the point the hero-
scout is trying to make is that the Boer
women are brutes and that the Boers
themselves are drunken sots, and when
speaking about lords and masters he tries
to convey the idea that the husbands of
the Boer ladies treat their wives as slaves.

To judge from these extracts of this
book the contents could only be digested
by jingo Englishmen. ¦ Anglomanlacs and
English boys under 10 years of age. When
in the beginning of the war the Boers
went through Bechuanaland to round up
the cattle of the chartered company (the
only source of revenue the company has
with which to pay a dividend on a capital
of £27,000,000) the heroic Baden-Powell, in-
stead of defending that property, crawled
like a rat Ina hole in Mafeking, thereby
exposing the women and children of that
place to starvation, and only when a su-
perior force from two fides arrived did
he dare to show himself. Now he is es-
tablished as a hero all over the world by
the versatile English war correspondents,
while to those who know South Africa
and the people of that country Baden-
Powell appears from his book on "Scout-
ing" as a contemptible cur and not as a
gentleman, and a brave officer, and as a
coward from his record so far in, this war.

L. K. P. VAN BAGGEN.
San Francisco. June 29, 1900.

SCOUTING IN aOUTH AFRICA.

CALIFORNTANS IN NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, June 29.-R. J. Davis of

San Francisco is at the Buckingham;
Alfred C. Raas of San Francisco is at the
Savoy; Herbert Carolan of San Francisco
is at the Hoffman.

A DISAPPOINTED FAKER

VILE as has been the course of the Examiner
for many a year, it has rarely ever shown its

spite in a meaner way than it did yesterday in
its tlaunts and sneers at Judge Bahrs in commenting
upon his decision in the Fresno rate case. Evidently

the Examiner desired the Judge to give a decision in
favor of the Southern Pacific Company in order that

itmight have a chance to use it as a part of the am-

munition it intends to employ in the coming cam-
piign. The decision, being in favor of the law and

the people, left the Examiner no opportunity to make
political capital out of it, and in a freak of spite the
yellow journal turned upon the Judge. Having no

grounds for attack, it set about inventing them.
Falsehood was substituted for fact, and the Judge,

instead of being commended, was held up for public
scorn.

By way of making cut a case against the court the

Examiner said: "Judge Bahrs assigned the case to

himself. It should have been heard and decided
within a week. But after holding it for months Judge
Bahrs has found himself, like the Railroad Commis-
sion, unable to uphold the company, and has issued
the injunction prayed for by the Attorney General."

The statement that the Judge found himself unable
to uphold the company carries with it the insinuation
that he would have upheld the company had he been

able to do so. and is worth noting as an Illustration
of the Examiner's method of suggesting lies it is
afraid to tell. However, there are a good many lies
it is not afraid to print, and one of them is contained
in the assertion that the case was held by the Judge

for months The case was submitted to Judge Bahrs
on May 31 and was decided on June 27. Thus it
was held not for month?, but for less than one month.
Under the law the Judge had ninety days in which to

give decision, and the decision was given in less than
thirty.

The charge of the Examiner is, however, more
unjust than appears on the surface. Since the case
was submitted Judge Bahrs has held court in two de-
partments, and therefore has had an extra pressure
of business upon him. The case as submitted con-

tained upward of seventy-five citations, each of which
had to be examined in the interests of justice, and the
work consequently could not be hurriedly done.
Finally, as an evidence of a desire to give the deci-
sion as promptly as Mas commensurate with the care
due to its importance, it is to be noted the Judge ad-
vanced it ahead of fifteen other important cases on

the calendar. Here, then, in the record is ample
proofthat Judge Bihrs. so far from trying to hold
the case back, actually did all in his power to hasten
it.and. in fact, didhasten it to such an extent that the
promptness of the decision is one of the features of
the case which most merits public commendation.

In the «cope of the politics of a free country there
must be room for the foulness of foul minds to vent
itself. There must be sewers to carry off the ordure
of the city, and there must be an Examiner to serve
2s a conduit for the ordure of Democratic politics.
Still the sewerf are not left open to the air, nor is it
permitted to any one to spatter the filth of them
upon the public. So itshould not be permitted to the
Examiner to vent its dirty politics upon clean men.
What has been done in this mean assault against
Judge Bahrp is a warning of what may be expected
during the whole course of the coming campaign, and
it is therefore well to direct public attention to the
offense at once, so that the community may be on
guard hereafter.

THE NEW DIPLOMACY.

CHINA has agreed that American Consuls may

communicate directly with provincial Viceroys

in regard to the protection of foreigners, with

the assurance that as long as a Viceroy willsee that
tney are not molested foreign troops will not be
landed in his province.

The Viceroy of Shantung has notified foreigners
dwelling inland that he cannot protect them.

There is no question of the wisdom of this arrange-

ment to have direct communication, without the
roundabout appeal to the central government. But

while we are present with an armed force in China
to protect Americans and other foreigners there, and
are killing and being killed, taking potluck with pot-

shots with the other Christian powers, it is highly

desirable that we show ourselves at home thoroughly

devoted to the principle we are shooting into China.

There are places in this country where Chinese are
not tolerated. To appear means death to them. This
antipathy to Asiatic foreigners extends to the Japan-

ese. On the same day that we shot our way into
Tientsin neck and neck with the British two hundred

Americans at Keswick, Cal., expelled twenty-five

Japanese laborers from that vicinity, under threat of
slaughter and penalty, of death if they return to fin-

ish the work they had agreed to do.. Is the Governor
of California, like the Governor of Shantung, unable

to protect foreigners inland in this. State? Is the rule
of consular communication double-ended and recip-
rocal, and should the Japanese Consul appeal directly'

to the Governor of- California and land troops here :f
he fail to protect these foreigners?

*
: •

These Asiatics are intensely disliked here. Doesit
not occur to us that Americans and other Caucasian
foreigners are just as intensely disliked in China?
Racial prejudice is a mutual aversion. How can we
expect genial friendship and affection from the
Asiatics in their country when we make no effort to

hide our hatred of them in our country?

In the worldwide hurly-burly that holds the center
of the stage just now the Keswick incident is likely to

escape notice. But we note it as a sign of the times.
We were first to warn the country that such scenes
would occur as the result of admitting Japanese to this
State. It was inevitable. Now what will be done
about it? Does our Government intend to furnish an

army to protect every gang of Japanese and Chinese
laborers? If it do not, then we should at once with-
draw our troops from China and cease insisting that

that Government must give armed protection to
Americans within its jurisdiction. It will be seen

that the issue raised is one of race distinction and
classification. It is far-reaching. When it was raised
by Mr. Richardson and Senator Short in The Call a

few months since, in discussing our racial contacts in
the Philippines, no one dreamed that it would have
such a speedy and startling illustration.

THE SCAVENGER CfJRTS AGAIN.

WHEN The Gall some time ago made an expo-

sure of the extent to which the scavengers of
the city violated the law requiring them to

have a proper cover upon their carts and wagons, a
pronfise was made of immediate reform. The police
at the time made several arrests, and it was believed
the nuisance and the menace to health of carrying the
refuse of the city through the streets in open vehicles
would be permanently abated. It now appears the
promise has been unfulfilled, and the popular expecta-
tion of reform has been disappointed. The scaven-
gers, like so many other violators of law who are
confronted with a demand for its enforcement, simply
made a seeming compliance at the time and then
waited for the storm to blow over so that they could
resume the old offense. *

Such being the condition of affairs, it is gratifying
that Chief Sullivan has resolved to permit no further
delay in the enforcement of the law. lie has issued
an order to the police that beginning on Monday,
July 2, the ordinances, and orders of the city relating
to the subject "are to be strictly and rigidly enforced."
The order declares: "Allwagons used in the trans-
portation of garbage must be lined with zinc, sheet
iron or other metallic substance" and shall be water-
tight; and the covers must be of oiled canvas and be
securely fastened at all times, except when garbage
is being put into the carts, and must be on whether
the carts are loaded or empty."

There are about 300 scavenger wagons in the city,
and it is estimated that more than 100 of them have
not been fitted in accordance with the law. More-
over, even among those that have been provided with
covers there is stilla tendency to evade the purpose
of the law. Thus the Chief states in his order: "I
have noticed of late wagons going through the streets
and from appearances it would indicate that on the
garbage they had placed barrels extending above the
top of the wagon, over which they placed the covers.
This must not be. permitted. The top of the barrel
must not at any time extend above the top of the
wagon."

The evils resulting from this particular violation of
law hardly need to be pointed out. The odors
emanating from uncovered scavenger wagons pass-
ing along the streets are among the worst offenses
that can be committed against a decent community,
but there is, furthermore, a serious danger to health
in permitting refuse, which frequently contains dis-
ease germs, to be openly exposed to the air that
thousands of people breathe. Allof these evils are
well understood, and there willbe a cordial approval
of the actions of the police in enforcing the law by
the arrest of every offender seen upon the streets.

Tory for the party in this city by acting- promptly, but if they neglect this opportunity
they willhave a hard battle before them to cleanse the organization of the dishonest ele-
ments the bosses will put into it. Remember, this is the last day.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Dr. D. Smith of Napa is at the Cali-

fornia.
William G. Gosslin, a well known at-

torney of Portland, Or., is at the Occi-
dental.

John C. White, an old and respected

citizen and merchant of Marysville, is a
guest at the LJck.

Mary S. Hampton, a missionary as-
signed for work at Hakodate, Japan, is
a guest at the Occidental. .

Colonel A.K. Whitton of San Jose Is at
the California, and Attorney H.L.Part-
ridge of the same city is there also.

L. A. Bachelder, who has been United
States Vice Consul at Auckland, Nevi
Zealand, came up yesterday on the
steamer Moana and is at the Occidental
with his wife. They are going to theli
old home in Salem,* Mass.

James S. Manley, Chief Deputy Clerk
and Court Commissioner for the United
States District Court, left last evening
with his family on a visit to his mother
in Augusta, Maine. Mr. Manley is a
brother of Joseph Manley, Republican
National Committeeman for Maine. Clerk
Manley will be absent about a month.
Mr. Manley has not been East for four-
teen years.

This is the last day when enrollment willbe permitted prior to the organization of
the clubs! Those who wish to take part in the election of officers in these clubs must en-
roll their names to-day or this evening, if they have not already done so. To-morrow it
will be too late. A word to the wise is sufficient. Honest Republicans can assure- vic-

trlct. University of California, Berkeley.
Alameda County. A census enumerator
can only record the information he re-
ceives in reply to questions he is author-
ized to ask. lie has no means of knowing
if the information given him Is correct cr
not.

MONROE DOCTRINE-C. TV. G..
W rights, Cal. As popularly understood,
the Monroe doctrine meant a political
protection and a guarantee of freedom
from European interference to all States
of North and South America.

NO PREMIUMS—A. C. G.. City. No
premium is offered by dealers for a 1-cent
piece of ISIB or one of ISI9, nor for a half-
cent piece of 1534. nor for a flying eagle

cent. As you do not state the denomina-
tion of the English copper coins you ask
about this department cannot state their
value.

MINER'S INCH-E. 11. M., Poplar. Cal.
A miner's inch is defined as "the amount
of water which will pass through an
opening one inch square under a pressure
of six inches." This unit is peculiar to
the Western States, used not onlyformin-
ingpurposes, but wherever it is desired to
measure the amount of water distributed
for irrigation. The average discharge
from such an opening, railed a module, is
l*s cubic feet per minute. In the various
States from California to Colorado there
|3 some slight variation. InCalifornia It
is from J.2i) to 1.76 cubic feet per minute,
according to arbitrary rule adopted. For
example, at Smartsville. Yuba County, an
orifice 4 Inches square and 23i> Inches lons
with a head 7 inches above the top of the
ori/lce Is said to furnish 100 miner's Inches.
InMontana a vertical rectangle an inch
deep Is generally used with a head of four
Inches, and the number of Inches la said
to be the same as the number of inches
In the rectangle.

PITCAIRN ISLANt>—H. R., Miller.
Cal. Pltcalrn Island, at the southeast
corner of the great Polynesian archipei-
agr>, received its name from an officer of
that name, who first sighted It In 1767.
while on a voyage with Carteret. In 17K>
the British ship Bounty, under command
of Lieutenant Bligh. R. N., sailed from
Tahiti with a large number of tropical
trees for the West Indies. aji<s a few
weeks after the sailing twenty-five of trie
crew mutinied. Bligh, together witr«
eighteen men who refused to join the mu-
tineers, was put in a boat and set adrift,
being furnished with provisions. The mu-
tineers returned to Tahiti, when Fletcher
Christian Induced alight of the sailors, six
native men and twelve native women to
put to sea again. They made their way
to Pitcairn- Island, took possession of it
and established a colony. To destroy all
traces of their locality, they burned tho
vessel. Ldeutenant Blieh and his men
reached the Island of Timor in safety.
Christian and his companions were no*.
discovered until ISOS.
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TRY THE NEW BAIT, COLONEL.
—New York World.

WE TAKEit for granted that all good Republicans desire to win for the party a
complete victory in this-city and county. That desite 1 tends' to the welfare of the
city as well as oi the Republican party, and is therefore

'

shared by independent']
citizens. Businessmen know that the Republican party stands not only for national
prosperity, but for good local government, and therefore outside of strictly partisan con-
siderations it is eminently desirable the Republican party should win.

To attain that end it is now important and almost absolutely necessary that busi-
ness men, professional men and workingmeVi of the Republican party should enroll them-
selves in the Republican clubs which, under the direction of the Central Committee, are

now being organized in the various Assembly districts. Those clubs will nominate dele-
gates to he voted for at the primaries, and it is hardly necessary to point out to intelligent

men that the delegates so nominated will have a great advantage over any who may be

Here, then, is the situation. The club delegates willwin certainly in a majority of
the districts. They will control the convention and through it willcome into possession
of the party and hold it until the next municipal campaign. Therefore, should
the Kellyand Crimmins gang get control of the clubs they willhave a long start toward
getting control of the party machinery, and will have a potent voice; if not a dominant
one, in forming- the next municipal ticket. Thus the issue involves not only the nomin-
ations for Congressmen and legislators in this campaign, but municipal nominations
later on.

It is a foregone conclusion that the people willnot elect Republican nominees if
they be nominated by a convention under control of saloon-keepers. That means we

shall have a continuance of the Democratic regime of unswept and unlighted streets, no
public improvements and that bubonic Board of Health whose senseless quarantine has
lost to the trade of San Francisco millions of dollars.

Thus itwillbe seen that the control of the Republican district clubs is a matter of
critical importance to good citizens and to honest Republicans. Now, there is only one
way to control them in the interest of honest politics, and that is for the better class of
Republicans to join them, so as to be able tojelect officers when the time comes for organ-
izing them. If the better elements of the party do not join the clubs they willhave none
but themselves to blame when disaster comes, as it surely willcome should

'
Kelly and

Crimmins triumph.

©ire S^lllp GalL LfiST DAY pOR ENROLLMENT.
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FASHION HINT FROM PARIS.

Will C!ose Their Store

Shreve & Company

KEW WESTERN HOTEL.
KEARXT AND WASHINGTON. STS.-BE-

raodeled and renovated. KINO. WARD A
CO. European plan. Rooms. &0c to SI M day:

J5 to $s week; JS to *20 month. Free baths: bet
and coM water every room: fire rratea la every
room; elevator runs all nJstu

Tommy's Pep— Vulgar ostentation, my
son, is the display made by people who
have more money to do it with than we
have ourselves.

—
Indianapolis Journal.

Tommy—Pop, what Is vulgar ostenta-
tion?

HIS DEFINITION.

TTse Dr. Sleg-ert's Angostura Bitters to atimu-
late the appetite and keep the digestive orgar.j

In order. «

Mr. Jones— Why. for you to buy a
49-cent stepladder and keep me home
frr>n> »"isineas to hold it for you.—Chicago
Record.

Mrs. Jones— "What do you mean?

Mr. Jones— This is very poor economy.

Special
*
information supplied daily to

business houses and public men by the
Press Clipping Bureau (Allen's). 510 Mont-
gomery st. Telephone Main 1042. ™ *

t

81 Fourth at. (front of barber and gro-
cery), best eye-glasses, specs, 10 to 40c.

•
Cal. glace fruit 30c per H> at Townsend's.*

Columbia— "Mill*Hobbs."
California—"A Milk White Fla«."
Tlvcli—"The Geisha."
Alcazar— "Sarho."
Orr.h<»urn— Vaudeville.
Grand Opera-house— '-Children of the Ghetto." Morviay.

July :.
Olympia. corner Mason and Eddy streets— Specialties.
Chutes, Zoo and Theater— Vaudeville every afternoon and

evening.
Fischer"*

—
"The Hucuenot*."

Recreation Fark—Baseball.
Smro Path?— Open nlEhtt.

AMUSEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Market and Post Streets.

June 30th to September ist

and other business days

At 5 P. M.v

3 P. M. on Saturdays

at


